2020 CPJ International Press Freedom Awards
Digital Event Usage Document

Event date & time: November 19th, 2020 @ 8pm EST
Event Website: https://www.ipfa2020.org/
Production Contact: Zada Clarke, zada@culture.house
Media partnership contact: Courtney Radsch, cradsch@cpj.org

We welcome journalists and outlets to share and reuse footage from CPJ’s IPFA awards ceremony, most of which is licensed under Creative Commons Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercial-NoDerivatives 4.0 International License. Please see below for sections of the ceremony that we cannot grant usage to.

Clipping Rights
- Due to fair-use policy, clipping rights cannot be granted to the following segments nor can they be re-formatted in any way other than in their full and original form.
  - Opening Sizzle (TC 00:00:18 - 00:02:05)
  - Mohammad Mosaed Awardee Film (TC 00:06:29 - 00:09:22)
  - Dapo Olorunyomi Awardee Film (TC 00:11:51 - 00:00:15:58)
  - Svetlana Prokopyeva Awardee Film (TC 00:17:45 - 00:20:54)
  - Kathleen Carroll Social CTA (TC 00:20:56 - 00:22:00)
  - Shahidul Alam Awardee Film (TC 00:22:39 - 00:25:24)
  - Amal Clooney Gwen Ifill Award Sizzle (TC 00:29:00 - 00:30:17)

- To inquire about requesting additional fair use rights for clipping the above segments, please contact Sarah Schwarzman at Donaldson & Callif LLP.
  ○ Email: SSchwarzman@donaldsoncallif.com

- The Committee to Protect Journalists and Culture House (production company) are not responsible for any additional costs associated with seeking additional fair use clearances.